
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

'As Easy to Grow as Cabbage and
More Profitable.

Anyone who can prow cabbage can
prow Brussels sprouts. Everyone who
likes cabbage will like brussels sprouts

better. But the same carelessness
that produces woody, rank-flavored
cabbage will have a like effect on
Vrussels sprouts. Yet people who

.give the plant a fair trial in the gar-

den and the kitchen sOon swell the
fanks of the lovers of this popular
.Vegetable.
I Any garden soil tiiat will grow good

Typical Brussels Sprouts.

cabbage can be relied upon to pro-
duce good sprouts. An ample supply

of humus and nitrogenous food in the
Boil is desirable as in the case of any

other leaf crops. The seed may be
sown at the same time and in the
tame way as cabbage seed. For very
early crops it may be sown in a cold
frame in late fall, protected during

winter with mats or shutters, and the
piants set out. as early in the spring as
the ground can be worked.

For second early, says Orange Judd
Farmer, it may be sown in early

spring and transplanted in April. Hut
p'nce the plant makes most delicate-
ly flavored heads during cool weath-

r the most popular time of sowing is
ur.?.

When thus grown the young plants
are sot out. in the gardi n 3x2 feet
apart at six weeks old and given clean
cultivation for six weeks. From Sep-

tember until hard freezing they need '
little or EO attention unless the sea-
eon Le very dry.

In such cases liberal watering will
improve the quality and quantity of
the sprouts. The bulk of the picking
ts dene between October and Decem-
ber, though in mild winters, especial-
ly in the middle sections and in the
southern states, some may be gath-
ered until March and even April.

LEAF CURL IN POTATOES.

Can Ee Prevented by Handling of Po-
tatoes Before Planting.

To prevent leaf curl in potatoes do
\u25a0ot expose the tubers en dry sheives
'1 the winter where they are likely
o fluctuate with external conditions,

and thus lose a certain amount of
moisture after every frost when the
temperature rises outside again.

Instead, pie the tubers down for
the winter, exclude air and thus pre-
vent shriveling, which is a greater evil
than the loss of a sprout.

Allow sufficient time to elapse be-
fore covering for the winter, so that
heat Is not generated when a quan-
tity is placed together; this in regu-
lated according to the soil and the
kind of weather in lifting time.

Never use .lie well-netted high'.y
tubers for planting purposes.

Plant much later for stock purposes,
ore especially if you persist in re-
anting your own produce. This ap-

liesv. to all soils, only doubly so to
/oor, dry, sandy land.

1 do not think, says a writer in
Farrfter's Voice, anyone can realize the
Importance of planting unripened
tubers for giving increased vigor un-
less they themselves set to work and
test it.

Earth, plaster, cement or brick
floors are far better than dry boarded
floors for storing upon, because they
are colder. If the tubers are not
pied down, coid underground cellers
are the best places to store in for the
winter.

Planting a Few Cowp'as.

For a small crop I find the follow-
ing method very good: First turn your
ground in the winter, so it can mel-
low up. Then take the double plow.
A'lth ! inch plows, and crossbreal;
:arly in May, or before weeds begin
o come up. About May 10 or In

take your double plow with 4-inch
plow s, and let a good, fast dropper go
behind u-.o plow and drop the seed in
the .as' furiow. Then the man tfitli
the i low comes along and covers, and
at the same time lays olf another
row. When tho vines get large
enough to plow use the plow with the
3 inch plows and run once in a row.

Give them about two plowings and in
u reasonably good season you will

BUILDING WIRE FENCES.

How One Man Can Put It Up and
Stretch It Himself.

One man can build a wire fence un-

assisted if he has a chance to drive
a horse with a pair of front wheels
near to the fence. Put an iron rod
about two feet long, or a crowbar,
through the holes in the wire reel and
let it go down in the hole where the
rocker bolt goes through the axle.

Fasten one end of the wire to a

post or tree where you wish to start
from, then drive the horse as near to

the posts as convenient, and in most

cases you need not stop, unless the
wire catches, until you have run out

a whole reel. Then fasten the wire
around the axle, tie a rope about ten

feet from the axle and bring it around
a post or tree. Start the horse, and
when you get a hard strain on the
wire fasten the rope to hold it. You
will need a steady horse, as one that
does not pull steadily is liable to

break the wire.
After the wire is stretched, savs

Farm and Home, and made fast by the
rope start with hammer and staple*
where you first fastened it. Lift it 1V&
feet or more from the ground, and go
along to each post and drive your
staple about half way in until you
reach the end. If the posts are not
on a straight line you may have to

slacken the wire, otherwise you may
have ti draw a strain on it tho second
time. Siart again at the further end
and drive tho staples in light.

In putting up the next two wire 3
proceed in the same way and spread
them apart the length of your hammer
handle on each post and you will have
a fence that no cow can get through,'
and if they go over a fence of that
height they are only fit for the beef
barrel.

SOIL FOR POTATOES.

Characteristics of the Ground Best
Adapted to the Tuber.

The success of the potato crop de-
rends very much upon the texture of
the soil in which the potatoes are
planted. It is a fact well understood
by many farmers that there are many

soils on which potatoes do not do
well. A too heavy, compact clay does
not permit the potatoes to develop
to advantage. It may be, too, that
in such a soil the organisms that elab-
orate food do not have the same op-
portunity to secure air and therefore
the carbon with which to work.

On the other hand, a too loamy soil,
a soil with too much of humus, does
not give a large enough tuber, as re-
lated to the top. The best soils seem
to be those that have been created
by the southward movement of the
great glaciers, which ground to atoms
the stones taken from northern lati-
tudes and made a soil that was just

loose enough to permit the air to work
downward without drying oat the
films of moisture surrounding the soil
particles. At the same time such a
s 11 permits tlie ea<?y penetration of
.he roots of the potatoes.

A good potato soil is frequently in-
clined to rockiness, the rocks being
the coarser remains of the glaciers

that helped to make the soil. That
the soil has an enormous influence on

the successful growing of potatoes is
abundantly proven by the way in
which the crop succeeds in spots.
Thus, in Wisconsin, there is a section
of country near the middle of the
state, a wedgeshaped piece, on which
wonderful yields of potatoes have
been obtained even in years when
the crop generally was a failure.

CART FOR HAULING WATER.

Convenient Device Which Can Be
Made Out of Old Material.

Any available wheels may be used
in the construction of the device
shown in the accompanying illustra-

Water Barrel on Wheels.

tion. The axle, which is made of iron,
can be bent close to the hub of tna
wheels, so as to bring the barrel neai

tho ground and thus facilitate the mat-
ter of handling the water, explains the
Prairie Farmer. The platform can be
made any desired size, large enough
for two barrels if necessary.

FARM JOTTINGS.

The kitchen garden should be heav
ily fertilized annually.

If by bad management you now get

behind with your work, it will crowd
yoa all summer.

A moderate application of manure,
say, ten tons per acre, will for most
crops give a greater profit than twice
that quantity.

Take the fishing pole on a drizzly
day and get some trout. There is
nothing like becoming a boy again,
even for a day. With the boyhood
recollections of the best pools in the
stream and how to firfi them a good
catch can usually lie made.

If you would kill Canada thistles
rut them off once a week, beginning
early in spring, and keep at it regit

larly as long as any appear. It may
be necessary to keep at. it the whole
of one season and part of the next
bill regular weekly cutting will ex
terajnate the most persistent patch

FOUND THE CAUSE.

After Six Years of Misery and Wrong
Treatment.

John A. Enders, of Robertson Ave-
nue, Pen Argyl, Pa., suffered for six

years with stinging
pain in the hack, vio-

B
*ent " headaches and ig.

ig. (7 dizzy spells, and was

P assured by a special-
ist that his kidneys
were all right, though

sef! retions showed
v a reddish, brick-dust

sediment. Xot satisfied, Mr. Enders
started using Doan's Kidney Pills.
"The kidneys began to act more regu-
larly," lie says,"and in a short time
1 passed a few gravel stones. I felt
better right away and since then have
had no kidney trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

INTERMITTENTLY.

Tourist ?What are you jumping up

like that for, me good man?
Howling Dervish?Yeow 1 Dog of &n

n : bcliev ei\ I'm elevating rr.y mind.

If an Advertisement Convinces Ycu,
Stay Convinced

When you read in this newspaper
the advertisement of a manufacturer
who has paid for the space used to
convince you that It is to your interest
to buy his goods, and you goto a
dealer where such articles are usually
handled for sale, do not let the dealer
or any one of his clerks sell you some-
thing else which he claims is "just as
good." If an advertisement convinced
you, it was because of the element of
truth which it contained.

INSIST ON GETTING WHAT YOU
ASK FOR.

Too Strong.
"The traveler in Ireland will do

well," recently remarked an attache
to our embassy at London, "when he
engages a jaunting car to make sure of
the step to which, in mounting, he
must trust his weight. The carman
does not h 'lp him to mount.

" 'I am afraid that step is loose," an
American once said to the driver he
had engaged.

"The man took hold of the step and
shook it. 'Ah! sure," said he, 'it's too
slhrong, it is. What are ve afraid
of?'

"As he was talking, the thing came
off in his hand.

"This mishap did not, however, em-
barrass the Irishman, for, with the
sunniest of smiles, he turned to his
fare saying:

" 'Shure, now, I've saved yer honor
from a broken leg!'"?Harper's
Weekly.

Too Much of a "Drawing Card."
"Dear William," wrote the old man

to tne youth at college, "I'm shore
glad to hear that you air sicli a 'draw-
in' card' thar, but I knowed it long

'fore you tol' me. Howsomever, thar's
drawin' an' drawin', but thar's one
kind which I must draw the line on

here an' now, an' that is the sort

that draws oi me fer $")0 when I'm
least expectia'. You put Greek an'
Latin in yer letters, sometimes, fer
good measure, I suppose, but I notice
that when you draw on me it's alius
in plain United States. I want you to
go through all right, but I don't warn
you to bill me through. Gimme a livin'
chance to rest up. I'm tired!"

De Organ's Busted.
In a little church in Maryland, not

far from Washington, the motive pow-
er for the organ comes from the strong
arm of an industrious Irishman.

During a recent service there the
choir got. into trouble and, to cap the
climax, during the confusion that en-
sued, the organ suddenly stopped.

The situation was not greatly re-

lieved when there came floating out
Into the auditorium a hoarse whisper:

"Sing, all youse! Sing like the divil!
De organ's busted.?lllustrated Sunday
Magazine.

FIT THE GROCER

Wife Mace the Suggestion.

A grocer has "excellent opportunity

to know the effects of special foods
on his customers. A Cleveland
grocer has a long list of customers
that have been helped in health by
leaving off coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee.

He says, regarding his own expe-
rience: "Two years ago I had been
drinking coffee, and must say that I
was almost wrecked in my nerves.

"Particularly in the morning I was
so irritable and upset that I could
hardly wait until the coffee was
served, and then 1 had no appetite for
breakfast, and did not feel like at-
tending to my store duties.

"One day my wife suggested that
inasmuch as I was selling so much
Postum there must be some merit in
it and suggested that we try it. I
took home a package and she pre-

pared it according to directions. The
result was a very happy one. My

nervousness gradually disappeared,and
today lam all right. I would advise
everyone afflicted In any way with
nervousness or stomach troubles, to

leave off cotfee and use Postum Food
Coffee." "There's a Reason." Read
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human in-

i tereft.

STOPPED TO SALUTE HOGS.

One Man at Least Grateful to the
Source of His Wealth.

"The Interpreter" in the American
Magazine says of a respectful father

I he once knew:
"Isn't it time we took off our hats

and thanked this pleasant land for the
good things it has done for us by go-
ing on patiently covering up our blun-
ders, rectifying our mistakes, and re-
sponding cheerfully to our every in-
telligent effort?

"I knew a man out west who had
the right idea about it. His father
had made a great fortune in the pork
packing business. The heir was not
puffed up by his millions. Long after
he had grown accustomed to the
money and might reasonably be ex-
pected to look down on butchers, if in
walking in the country with his chil-
dren they saw a drove of hogs on the
road, he would make his little boys

stand at attention and take off their
hats. 'I want them to respect the
sources of wealth.' he said."

SEVERE HEMORRHOIDS

Sores, and Itching Eczema?Doctor
Thought an Operation Necessary

?Cuticura's Efficacy Proven.

"I am now 80 years old, and three

J years ago I was taken with an at-
i tack of pilcr- (hemorrhoids), bleeding
; and i/i'otruding. The doctor said tho

1 niy help fur 1,10 wis togo to \

hospital and be operated on. I tried
several remedies for months but did

j not get much help. During this time
! sores appeared which changed to a
terrible itching eczema. Then I began

to use Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
i Pills, injecting a quantity of Cuticura
Ointment with a Cuticura Suppository

j Syringe. It took a month of this
! treatment to get me in a fairly healthy
| state and then I treated myself once

, & day for three months and, after that,
once or twice a week. The treatments

, I tried took a lot of money, and it is-
fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H.
Henderson, Hopkinton, N. Y., Apr.
26, 1907."

Not Such a Fool.
John was a Chinaman. He had been

employed as a cook in a family in San
Francisco. During many years he
never failed to be at his post of duty.

One morning, as usual, the family as-
sembled for breakfast, but John was
nowhere to be seen, nor did he send
word what had happened to him. After
several weeks he re-appeared with the
symptoms of a severe cold still cling-
ing to him. The master of the house
greeted him by saying: "Well, John,
we were wondering what had hap-
pened to you; but I see you have
caught cold." John indignantly pro-
tested, saving: "Oh, no, sir; me no
catchee coldie, me no such foolie;
coldie comie to me."

His Elusive Memory.
Employer-?William, did that man

who called to see me while I was out
leave his name?

Shaggy-Haired Office Hoy?Yes, sir;
his name is?is?well, the last part of
it is "shaw."

Employer?What's the first part of
it?

Office Hoy (making a strenuous ef-
fort to recall it)? Well, sir, it's either
Grim, or Hawk, or Hen, or Brad, or
Fan, or Ker, or Rick, but to save my
bloomin' life, Mr. Townsend, I can't
remember which.

How's This?
Wc offer Onn Hundred Do'.lan Reward for naycase of Catarrh that cantiut be cured by llu.ro

Cuturrii(Jure.

F. J. CIIENEY (c CO., Toledo, O.
We, the uuderntKued, have kn<wri V. .1. Cheney

for the lust 15 yeerj., and believe him perfectly lion-orublu It all buslncfw IriiGEactton* aud financially
?ble to carry out any '>l»l!tfat!onf made by hie firm.WALDINO. IVIKNAN& MARVIN,

Wholesale UruKKtvu,Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upnn the blood and iriucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. J'rlce 75 ceut> per
bottle. So:d by all Druggists.

Tate Hull's Itumlly Pills for coactipailoo.

Suggestive.
Towne?There was a spelling-bee

down at our church the other night.
The paster gave out the words. Did
you hear about it?

Browne ?No; was it interesting?

Towne ?Rather. The lirst three
j words he gave out were "increase,"

I "pastor," "salary."?Stray Stories.

Smportant to Mothers.
j Examine carefully every bottle of

' CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
. iutants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over JIO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Before Ananias.
Adam had just finished naming the

animals.
"Wait till I start on the flsh," he ex-

claimed, gleefully.
Thus we learn he was preparing to

: tell some whoppers even before the
fall.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for

hot. sweating, callous, mid swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 28c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package KUHfi.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

French Sculptor Complimented.
M. Rodin, the celebrated sculptor,

has been asked,to paint some frescoes
for the new art gallery at the Luxem-

; bourg palace.

I Garfield Tea is of particular benefit to
' those subject to rheumatism and gout! It
purifies tlic blood, cleanses the system and
eradicates disease. Drink before retiring.

Physical culuture Is excellent, but

' don't neglect to exercise your discre-
| 'ion. ?Pooh Richard, Jr.

PUTNAM

WENT HIM MANY <JETT£R. !

Mr. Newrich's Visiting Card Left
Friend in the Shade.

Mr. Newrich, the dust contractor,
having made a fortune, part of which
he had invested in house property in j
the east of London, wished to rise, \
like a Phoenix, from his ashes into
some sort of society. His golden key, j
applied to the coffers of an impecuni- I
ous arlstorcrat, opened the way.

His new friend, among other things, i
advised hiin that visiting carrts were a
necessity, and, as a guide to drawing
one up ready for the printer, handed
him one of his own, which read, "Har-
old De Vere, lona House, Portsmouth
Square, W."

Two days later, as De Vere was sit-
ting in his dressing room at breakfast,
a servant brought in on a salver a vis-
iting card bearing the following:
"Ephraim Newrich, I Own 23 Houses,
London, E."

HER PROTECTOR.

"Here, nurse! Who's that young

chap that's always following you
around? I he a beau of yours?"

"Oh, no, sir. Dat's Jimmie Hawk-
shaw, de detective. Ihires him to pro-

tect me from kidnapers an' things!"

Ask Your Grocer for "Our-Pie."
If your grocer is one of the few who

have not "OUR-PIE" Preparation in ;
stock send his name and 10 cents to
D-Zerta Food Co., Rochester, N. Y? and ;
they will mail you a full size, two pic
package free. Three kinds, for making de- |
licious lemon, chocolate find custard pies.

If, in replying to a toast at the po-
litical banquet, you lost your head,
don't be unhappy, for, if you only stay

late enough, you'll be sure to get it
back again all right in the morning.

Every human being is intended to
have a character of his own, to be
what no other is, to tfo what no other
can.?Channing.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Noothliiff Syrup.
For children teething, eoftem the ffutna, retraces In-
flammation. allays pain, cures wind colic. 2f*ca tfoiite.

Electric signs are responsible for
some bright remarks.

SICK HBOAOHE
n, , j\u25a0* .. Positively cured by

CARTERS ,hese

Ann They also relieve Dis-
SttKp ITTLE tress from Dyspepsia, lu-

jST digestion and Too Hearty

S3 I fy u Eatinp. A perfect rem-
HH Eb I E I edy for Dizziness, Nau*
E3 HILLva sea, Drowsiness, Bad

:- Taste inthe Mouth, Coat-
/ ; : ed Tongue, Paiu in the

TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

PADTEDCI Genuine Must Bear
bAnltno Fac-Simile Signature

|H&
BBBL I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
I AniETC buy IirCHIKfiSdirect from the

Mami fact urer. Will mail you
a box of the tlnest niching made. 2f> cent*. Lawn

TOl' It IST KITHI N<>, three yards to box. JU
cents. NOYF.I/TYC'OMPA NY. 1033 Chestnut
Street, Koom 803, I'liUtMlolphla,Fa.

SOLDERS' WIDOWS
April 19. 190K. Con grew* pahm.l a law giving all wlriowp
i»l Civil War xohllers, having 90 dayH honorable **rviee.
t» [?fiixlon oftS.oo per mouth. Write uh for paper*.
BYINtiTON & WILSON. Attys.. Washington, I>. ( .

NOTARIES and JUSTICES HANDLING
DET ItlQ I lilvouchers should write for cash
\u25a0 Cii^iOl\ r̂ oiler to Ta iikk <v WHITMAN
Co., Washington. D. C. lOvor *J7 years' experience.)

ffc m ««\u25a0 yMP Hark* mid < u|n rightsobtained,
rift IrH I mat t erf given personal at-
U H I RBHI I Intention. Inquiries promptly
answered. KOYt'K A. RIKHH,Mr(.lll Uld*., URclilnplon, 11. c'.

W% ATCUTO WaUo,?.*- P«*.ent Attop-

\u25a0 M I fcW Id ?e> * Washington. I>.C. Adviee\u25a0 Pm I ball I W fr«o. Teriuc low. Highunt mt \

The
General Demand

of the Well-informed of the World lia*
always boon for a simple, pleasant aud
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-

ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

In supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, t.he California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relioa
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able success.

That is one of many reasons w?iy
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given

the preference by the Well-Informed.
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine?manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Trice fiftycent*

per bottle.

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
&\u25a0 AND COMFORT

on stormy days ,
A\ \ nT\v\ by wearln e a i

\u25a0 ?.! i \ 1
fl V. V' J r kHvr

I
r /KIi Clean-Lit Kt

I * I Durab!-
I IGuaranteed
I Waterproof

' '399 Everywl.ere

What a SettJer Can Scciirw in

WESTERN CANADA
160 Acres Grain-Growing Land FREE.
20 to 40 Bushels Wheat to the Acre.
40 to 90 Bushels Oats to the Acre.
35 to 50 Bushels Barley to the Acre.
Timber for Fencing and Building* FREF.
Good l.awswith Low Taxation.
Splendid Railroad Facilities and Low Retea.
Schools and Churches Convenient.
Satisfactory Markets for all Productions.
Good Climate and Perfect Health.
Chances for Profitable Investments.
Pomr of the choicest prra in-producing land*.in

Saskatchewan and Alberta may now In- in-
quired in tlicHC most healthful and i>rosi>«i<o«ni»
sections under the

Revised Homestead ReguSstitsns
by which entry may be made by proxy (on con-
tain conditions), by the father, mother. »*»o,
daughter, brother or sister of intending hemts-
Stcader.

Entry fee in each ease !?« SIO.OO. For pu.ni phi*t,
??Last BentWeßt,"particulars as to ratea»,n»iit?9%
best time to po and where to locate, apply to

H. M. WILLIAMS,
Law Building, Toledo. Ohk»#

Keeps the hreuth, teeth, mouth and hody
antiseptically clean and free from un-
healthy fter'n-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin- .7,\u25a0 m n t-Tv^'"" '1
fecting and deodor-
izing toilet requisite A^-a.. v. /U&jjMT
of exceptional ex-
cellence and econ- g j/iVf111 | £&&
omy. Invaluable
for ir.flumcd eyes,

Large Trial Sample ®^iiiSsi§^
WITH "HtALTH AND BEAUTY" BOOK ttCNTfRf*

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mas*

MALARIATONE
A Perfect 1"**^"""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0»\u25a0 y i>v.r

Htoori
lvu CURES j mMn! IPurifier & MALARIA§ *"«*

Spring m«u«ni« j
'lon " Kmv*t.Mullorion receipt of twftntvflv« a-uIH.

THE MEDATONE COMPANV
ISA Kaat 2ttr<J Mtrvet, t nrk

MAKE YOUR OWN TOILET ARTICLES
You save umiirv and know they aw pare Easily
made from simple Injrredientß obtained ai any Orus
More. MHKUUI.OKKKH?fc.r $1 mrntii mail AIJ.
these guaranteed formulae with full instruction*-.
C'old Cream; llairTonic:
oufl Hair, rwkU'und Blackhead Kcmnvrrir
Face l.oilon; Face. Sachet. Taletm* miiu
Tooth rowdcru: Iteuuty Toilet Ustrr.
Uvularprice. sl2. (Tofurther reduce th# price Hob
with a relative or neighbor.) We arc well
chemists und Kiiarantec satisfaction. {'.itnl«wfn*e
ADAMS & .ION KM, Dept. If, <'in«-i»aat», CIU

WIDOWS'*"" NEW LAW obtulm®
JOHN W. MOHRH.

Washington, D. U.

A. N. K.?C (1908?21) 2231.

MEN. BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN. « L Q
Bgg» IV. L. Douglas makes and sells more O
***\u25a0 men'* $2.80, $3.00 and $3. BO shoos tei*4* /Vf|gs>. .V

:t_,
than any other mnnufxoturor In efts

fifeT w/orlil, because they hold their"fefi ~Khapm, tit better, wuar longer, and TXw \¥aw<lMlra '° °' proator value than any
shoos fit tho world to-day. 4»8 h

(.«/

W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Ba Equalled At Any Prlce^**^
a 9^ m .U'JPIORT. W. L. Ooußlaft name and prio4* is stamped on bottom. TnkfNn SnMitnfr.
poui hy the beat shoe dealers everywhere. Slioea mailed from factory to any part of thu world. IHum*
trated Catalog froe to any addresa. W. JL. IHH'CiLAS, Ilrookfon, Mum».

FADELESS DYES
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